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Warren and Deborah Lloyd Dewey
8537 Grand View Drive
North Richland Hills, TX 76182-8445

To Whom It May Concern

In early June of this year, a Mr. Rajabali, a NRH engineer, came to my address at 8537 Grand
View Drive to observe the ongoing situation 
that has plagued my wife and I for the past 4 years.  This was not the first visit by a city
official.  Here is my situation, as presented to Mr. Rajabali, 
without any possible remedy from him nor anyone before him.   It seems the problem has
always been there since my drainage problems began.  

Having been the original homeowners of this property since April 2000, I knew there was
something that changed with my neighbor's property 
behind me.  Case# ZC21-0005 is a request for a special-use permit. It is regarding the existing
construction of an 1,801 sf building which was completed 
without a permit.  The construction of this building began in stages, about 3 or 4 years ago.
This is an exact parallel to the beginning of drainage issues 
for myself and my next door neighbor at 8533 Grand View Drive.   I am convinced that the
construction of this building caused a diversion of an 
enormous volume of water to drain onto our properties, including my neighbor at 8541 Grand
View Drive.  

To be brief, I had drainage work done by two different contractors between March and August
of this year.  In February/March of this year Texas Foundation Experts 
did corrective drainage, and concrete work. The total for corrective drainage was $14,360.00. 
 In late August, further corrective drainage work and cosmetic 
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landscaping were completed by Mid-Cities Landscaping.  $2000.00 was the total cost for
drainage work.  I have provided an invoice for $2000.00 of the $6,400.00 paid.
The invoices I have from Mid-Cities Landscaping do not itemize the drainage work completed. 
I can draw an exact location where the new drains are and can not
underestimate there importance and functionality.  

Here is a dropbox link with 3 videos during a moderate, but lengthy rainstorm.  These 3 videos
were taken immediately after the major drainage work in February/March, earlier this year. 
It was a determining factor to have more drainage work done later. 

8537 Grand View Drive NRH

I also have videos before the corrective drainage work was done and with torrential rainstorms
from April 2020.

My most serious concern has been during heavy downpours.  In one of the videos, it shows a
volume of water likened to an open fire hydrant.  This was streaming directly (10 inches away)
onto my electrical transformer, in the southwest corner of my property.  I dug a trench around
the transformer to reroute the water to my drains.  However, the volume 
of water is so great that the 6" PVC pipes can not handle this much water in a heavy rain.  The
diagram provided shows proper installation of collection boxes from the 
back of my property to the street. Incidentally, when I asked Mr. Rajabali about this safety
concern, his response was, "You can call Encore, but good luck getting them to 
answer.  I can't even get through". That was comforting to know.  Why was that put back on
me to take care of?  It's all in the job description, I guess.  I do work for Tarrant
County and can't seem to understand that mindset.  I hope that is why he does not work for
you anymore.
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/mxghkybc3fl0dxt/AABqsJ6kiwoqpQ57q5Egk2ZTa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/mxghkybc3fl0dxt/AABqsJ6kiwoqpQ57q5Egk2ZTa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/mxghkybc3fl0dxt/AABqsJ6kiwoqpQ57q5Egk2ZTa?dl=0


I closing, I have raised concerns with the City of North Richland Hills on 3 separate occasions,
with appointments over the past four years and finally just gave up. 

No thanks from me, but have a nice day.

Warren Dewey
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October 215
\ 2021 

To The City of NORTH RICHLAND HILLS, In Reference to Public Hearing Notice 

CASE:ZC21-000S, 

We are attending this meeting in opposition of the requested "permit for a 

permanent accessory building at 7612 shady Grove Road. 

We have been residing at 8541 Grand view Dr, NRH, TX 76182 since 2001. 

Over the past several years we have had increasing amounts of drainage and 

flooding issues in our backyard. This was not evident when we initially moved in. 

Due to the increased flooding problems, we have had to install a French-drainage 

system in May 2021. 

At the recommendation of a Structural Engineer, we had to have foundation 

work done at the same time frame as the drainage system installation. Along the 

way, we also have had to replace the backyard sod. 

Thank You, 

Yours Sincerely, 

The Pathmans 

/-/a,,.,e Te--/ 'Sl7-73lf-'J.Jl.5 
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Response to ZC21-0005 Email 1 of 2 
Thursday, October 21, 2021 8:45:42 AM

Impact to 8533 Grand View Drive

P&Z Meeting with City of NRH to discuss retroactive permitting for large structure behind 7612 
Shady Grove:
Drainage

Garage foundation stabilized 11/2016 with five piers on right side and wrapping the back
right corner.  Garage sinking on right side.  When it rains, water flows heavily from
property behind somewhat diagonally toward right side of my property toward the Deweys.
$2775
Since structure built, water flows heavily in the same direction but now also all along the
back of my fence toward the entire rear of garage, toward center of backyard and along far
left fence. 
Remedies include: 1. Two french drains installed, one paralleling left fence going to the
street and another along back of garage directing water around right side of garage toward
street  2. Drainage rock paralleling most of left fence. $3k approx.
Garage has flooded 3-4 times in the last 2 years when water penetrates through the weep
holes along back wall of garage. Garage has now shifted and is awaiting an updated
evaluation from foundation company. $ tbd.

Unsightly Conditions

The east side of the structure remains open allowing neighbors to see all the menagerie of
items and other junk stored in and about the structure. This is impacting the value of our
homes with a view like this.  
The porch overhang is supported by tree limbs rather than a stone column, etc. There has
been a pile of stone laying around this for over a year.
Work occurs in phases and is rarely completed. Huge mess back there.
Weeds have now grown to over 12’ in height just behind the back left corner of my fence -
good news is it blocks most of this view; however, it’s tall weeds which encourages more
rats and moles.  When these die in winter and the trees lose their leaves, the view of this
property is absolutely deplorable. There are several sheds that are unkept, basins that collect
water are laying around, and a thick accumulation of  leaves on the ground all along the
back side of our properties that are not blown off. The leaf accumulation contributes to the
drainage issues. The lack of basic property maintenance is staggering.
Efforts I’ve made since moving there in 2003 include replacing the fence with a wide cedar
plank fence, capped, 8’ along at the back of the property to block as much of the view as
possible, rot boards along the back to help the issue with drainage. The snake problem is
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much improved since installing this fence.

Please see attached photos and videos that I’ve taken over the last few years that showcase the
view and drainage issues.  Please note I may need to email the video separately due to file size.

Should the structure remain, we strongly suggest the city require the east wall of the structure to
be finished/enclosed, like a normal building; the overhang be supported by stone columns rather
than tree limbs, the installation of proper drainage systems that don't negatively impact residents
on Grand View, and weed and leaf cleanup/removal. Should this not be possible, the city should
enforce other permanent remedies.
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Thank you for your consideration,
Lynn Wilson and David Spoon
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